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What is Education Studies?

The four key disciplines of Education Studies are:
• Philosophy (of education)
• Sociology (of education)
• History (of education)
• Psychology (of education)

However, at Northampton, we also include:
• Comparative and International Education (supported by optional trips 

abroad, and/or a term studying at a foreign university)
• Curriculum Studies 
• Politics of Education
• Education Policy

Developing understandings of Education by combining 
knowledge from different ‘disciplines’; it is interdisciplinary: 



• Explore:
• How education systems develop
• How children and adults learn
• Key issues facing education, educators, and 

educationalists.
• Policies and current debates in education.
• Potential alternative futures of education.

• Engage: 
• in activities directly related to current issues in education
• in supported personalised learning to achieve your own 

goals.

• Develop and Apply:
• their wider and deeper knowledge, skills, understandings 

and experiences across a range of contexts.

What do the students do?
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Learning & Teaching at Waterside.

You will study in small interactive group 
sessions, enhanced by the latest 
developments in technology.

Our Learning Hub, the heart of Waterside 
Campus combines resources, staff and 
learning spaces that would traditionally be 
separate.

Waterside has been designed to give you a 
personalised learning experience, excellent 
opportunities to develop your academic 
experience and life skills.  

* Valid for 2021/22 entry. For 2020/21 academic year, please refer to our website for the 
latest information: https://www.northampton.ac.uk/about-us/situation-updates/

https://www.northampton.ac.uk/about-us/situation-updates/
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Why study Education?
A degree in Education Studies gives you:

• Access to or towards a wide range of careers, including 
School Teaching.

• It can be used as part of clearly defined career pathways.

• Access to careers that provide freedom from routine (other 
than teaching).

• Prepares you for and starts to open the door to leadership 
opportunities

• Facilitates development of many transferable skills required 
for graduate employment, giving you the ability to critically 
analyse, think for your self, communicate and relate to 
people which is expected in people-facing graduate-careers, 
especially in Education.



Who studies Education?
People who find it interesting.

People who want an Education career.

People who already work in or who have worked in the field of 
Education.

People who may want an Education career one day.

People who are not sure what else to study.

People who are or were on the wrong course. 



Neil Southwell
Programme Leader

Dr. Toby Purser
1st yr Coordinator 

Dr. Kyffin Jones
2nd yr

Coordinator

Dr. Kay Calver
Dissertation Leader

Dr. Emel Thomas
Senior Lecturer

Paul Sedgwick
Senior Lecturer

Dr. Rachel Dubsky
Senior Lecturer

Lisa Smallwood
Lecturer

Who lectures in Education Studies?

Dom Murphy
Senior Lecturer



Introduction to Education Studies

Steve Bartlett & Diana Burton
4th Edition (2016), Sage

It has a companion website and 
online videos about some of the 
topics we study on the course.

What is the best Education Studies book?
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Why study Education 
at Northampton?
• Option to spend half of Stage 2 studying at a university in 

Sweden or the Netherlands.
• Shorter study trips: Previously they have been to Sweden, 

the Netherlands, USA and Belgium
• Spend a year in industry
The External Examiner (from another university) reported:

• Across all modules I was, overall, hugely impressed… it is clear 
that the staff group care about the students they teach and want 
to help them improve and develop.

• Particularly impressive for me is the way in which staff use the 
NILE platform to present students with a range of resources…staff 
here use online videos, video links, links to academic readings and 
supplementary instructions/FAQs…

• The students were very positive about the course, highlighting 
especially the enthusiasm of the staff, their passion for the 
subject and the chance to engage in good discussion.     (EE, 2019)
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Why study Education 
at Northampton?
This is what our students said this year:

• I really enjoy how this module is taught and each session I feel 
that I’m able to challenge and think critically.

• Kyffin has made this module amazing, It doesn’t matter if we get 
the answer wrong, because he explains all angles.

• Toby is able to provide a vast amount of knowledge that is not 
included in the PowerPoint.

• Neil made the module interesting and answered any questions we 
had quickly.

• The content and the delivery of the sessions was really good. It is 
very stimulating.

• Staff make this module come to life, it’s not just teacher centred. 
Everyone is involved. Staff are very pleasant and lovely. 



How can I become a Teacher?
Key Website: https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/

Using BA (hons) Education Studies:
To become a qualified School Teacher you must complete a Post 
Graduate Teacher Training course:
PGCE / Schools Direct (usually one year). Apply during your third year. 
• You will need GCSEs at grade C or higher in  English, Maths and a 

science for Primary Teaching (Just English and Maths for Secondary).
• You must pass a Skills Test.
• You must have recent relevant classroom experience.

For Secondary Teaching:
• You will need specialist subject knowledge. This is usually achieved by 

doing at least half of your degree in the subject you wish to teach.
• Education Studies can be studied jointly with other subjects, some of 

which can be used for this purpose.
• Sometimes it is allowed to add subject knowledge by doing a 

government funded course between your Degree and PGCE. 

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/


What is Joint Honours?
Education Studies can be taken as part of a Joint honours degree
made up from two subjects, which can either be studied equally, 
or as a Major/Minor combination.

For 2020 entry, Education Studies can be taken with:
Advertising English Business Accounting

Economics Law Drama Business 
Entrepreneurship

History Marketing Events Management Criminology

Popular Music Creative Film, 
Television and Digital 

Media Production

Film and Screen 
Studies

Human Geography

Psychology Sport Studies Health Studies Human Resource 
Management

International Tourism 
Management

International 
Development

Management International Politics

Sociology Multimedia Journalism

Applied Social Care
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• Lectures to small groups within sessions
• Seminar discussions within sessions
• Debates
• Workshops
• Independent research
• Group work
• Web based study
• All assessment is by coursework – There are currently no exams on 

Education Studies.

Entry criteria.
• A typical offer would be BCC at A Level or DMM at BTEC
• Access course

Teaching style

An overview of 
BA (Hons) Education Studies 
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Charley Junior’s Schooldays: 
A public information film telling people about a future new school system:

• We will watch the film (9 mins.) and look out for aspects of the film which reveal information 
about Gender, Social Class, and what was meant by ‘Education’ at the time it was made.

• If the group was big enough (15 or more in many seminars) you’d be split into several small 
groups around a table; each group looking for aspects relevant to a different topic:

• Gender
• Social Class
• Educational Meaning
• Employability?

• These topics relate to some of the disciplines of Education Studies, such as 
Sociology of Education, History of Education, Philosophy of Education 

• Also relevant to Curriculum Studies, Politics of Education, and Education Policy. 

What happens in Education Studies? 
A Demonstration Activity 
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In your groups look out for information in the film to help you answer:

• When do you think the school system was going to happen (what year roughly)?

• What does the film reveal about attitudes to Gender in those days?

• What does the film reveal about attitudes to Social Class in those days?

• What do you think education meant (what was it for/ what was its purpose) back 
then?

• Should school perpetuate the attitudes of society (help them to continue) or 
challenge those attitudes (help them to change)?

Questions for you to consider: 



Watch the film then 
discuss the questions

PLAY
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=7l-MMmrHybE

https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/films/1945to1951/filmpage_cjsd.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7l-MMmrHybE%C2%A0


We have been doing Education Studies

The next three slides will explain how it is 
structured
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Stage One (1st Year if full-time): 
Single Honours Students (students doing all their degree in Education Studies) take all of these modules.

Joint Honours students only do the first four modules to equal 60 credits worth*:

• Recent and Contemporary Education Issues (20 credits)
• Introduction to Education Studies Part A (10 credits)
• Introduction to Education Studies Part B (10 credits)
• Education in a Global Context (20 credits)

• Development, Health and Learning (20 credits)
• Development, Health and Learning: Working Together (20 credits)
• Supporting Learners in Education Settings (20 credits)

*Joint Honours students take another 60 credits
worth of modules in their other subject



Single Honours Students must take the first three modules plus any three of the other modules.

Joint Honours students can choose whichever modules they want to; those keeping their 
studies equal between their subjects will choose 60 credits of modules from Education Studies; 
those Majoring in Education Studies will do 80 credits, and those Minoring will only do 40 credits*. 

All Stage 2 Education Studies modules are worth 20 credits each:

• Young People and Society Part 1 (SEN and Inclusion)
• Young People and Society Part 2 (Diversity and Pluralism)
• Research Methods 

• Debates in Education
• Learning Through Educational Visits and Exchanges (only for student who have been on one of 

the trips)
• Education and Heritage
• The Psychology of Learning and Teaching in Educational Settings
• History of Childhood
• Transitions for Children, Young People and Families

*Joint Honours students take the remainder of their 120 credits
worth of modules in their other subject

Stage Two (2nd Year if full-time): 



Stage Three (3rd Year if full-time): 
Single Honours Students take the Dissertation plus any four of the other modules.

Joint Honours students keeping their studies equal do either a Joint Dissertation or the Research Report 
plus 40 credits of our other modules; those Majoring in Education Studies must take the Dissertation plus 
40 credits of our other modules. Those Minoring will do only 40 credits of our other modules*.

• Education Studies Dissertation (40 credits)
• Education Studies Research Report (20 credits)
• Education Studies Joint Dissertation (20 + 20 credits)

• Education, Culture and Society (20 credits)
• Issues of Equality in Educational Settings (20 credits)
• Critical Perspectives on Current Education Practices (20 credits)
• Emancipatory Approaches in Working with Children and Young People (20 credits)
• Exploring Deviance and Disaffection (20 credits)
• Child and Adolescent Mental Health (20 credits)
• Educational Aims Values and Ethics (20 credits)

*Joint Honours students take the remainder of their 120 credits
worth of modules in their other subject



Integrated 
Foundation Year

21.

The Integrated Foundation Year 
at the University of 
Northampton is an opportunity 
for you to successfully study a 
four-year version of the three-
year degree without the 
standard entry qualifications, 
whilst gaining critical study skills.
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Child Mental Health 
Support Charity Management

Specialist Support 
WorkerYouth Worker Social Worker

Teaching Learning Mentor Special Educational 
Needs and Disability

Work with Young 
Offenders Creative Therapist

Potential Careers for Education Studies Graduates:

Some of these require further (post-graduate) study; usually one year full-time.
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Personal Tutor.

• You will be allocated a 
personal tutor at the start 
of the year

• They are there to help you 
with every aspect of 
university life

• They’ll be in touch at 
various point in the 
academic year

• You can arrange to meet 
them at any time

Money Matters.

• A range of scholarships 
and bursaries to support 
you

• Financial Guidance Team 
on hand to help you with 
any money queries from 
student loans to financial 
hardship, and budgeting 
to loans

Accommodation.

• Halls of Residence on 
campus, in the town 
centre and Boughton
Green Road

• Private Sector Officer to 
give advice and guidance if 
you’re looking to go into 
private sector 
accommodation

Health.

• Doctor’s surgery on 
campus

• Counselling and Mental 
Health Team

• Additional Needs and 
Disability Support (ASSIST)

• Residential Life Team are 
there to support and 
advise students living in 
halls

Support.

We are here for you.



Thank you.
Any questions?

28.

Contact study@northampton.ac.uk
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